Host Robert says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Robert says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Robert says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Is pacing back and forth at the far end of the room, trying to figure a way out of this.::

MO_Fast says:
::Looks at Jappic::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::stands in ME preparing his plans and looking at the CEO wondering and hoping he'll make it out alive::

Lt_Harrison says:
@::wakes up in sickbay::

SO_Sketek_1 says:
::Sits down::

CEOApryus says:
:: Is standing in the corner of ME trying to gain access to ship's systems::

OPS_Rogers2 says:
::looks at the goo he spread out::

Host Founder says:
::walks back into the room where Team 1 sits::

EO_Martin_1 says:
::is helping the CSO out on trying to get out of this place...::

MO_Fast says:
::Wishes Jappic would stop paceing, he's starting to get me nervous::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Notices the founder.::  Founder:  I am honored by your presence.

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::walks over the CEO::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Bows::

Host Founder says:
::eyes wander between the CO and CMO::

SO_Sketek_1 says:
::Looks at founder::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
CEO:good luck, we'll get ya out, i hope, we're getting ready to move out

Host Founder says:
CMO:  And how have our... friends been behaving?

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
Founder:  This hu-man wishes a meeting with you.

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
::Stands waiting for the Founder::

CEOApryus says:
CTO/CNS/OPS: It's been a honor serving with you, your time has come as mine has, you may head for team 1 now

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Points via the Captain.::  Founder:  They have behaved the best ways they could.

EO_Martin_1 says:
::turns from her work, to watch what happens::

Host Founder says:
::stumbles slightly, barely showing the signs of her sickness::

CEOApryus says:
CTO: Remember to confirm the explosion,

Host Founder says:
CO:  Speak...

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
CEO:good bye friend ::puts out his hand to shake and stops a tear from appearing::

Lt_Harrison says:
@::slowly gets up in the quiet room and looks around at the various sleeping forms::

CNS_Shania says:
CEO: Are you sure there is no other way?

CEOApryus says:
CTO: And Wes... you are...  one of the most promising officer's I ever served with, You have so much potential... I'll be watching...

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
Founder:Have you been able to confirm that the war is over?

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::smiles::

CEOApryus says:
CTO/CNS/OPS: ::regains a vulcan look:: Now get going

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::turns around::

Host Founder says:
::sighs::  CO:  Not this again...

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
TEAM 2:let's move out!

CEOApryus says:
CTO/CNS/OPS: Oh... and Godspeed....

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CO:I see not. Can I ask what you hope to acomplish by holding us here?

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Watches the Captain and Founder speak again.::  Founder:  We are correct in what we speak.  I have been sent by the Cardassian Union government to come notify you that the War is indeed over between the Dominion and the Federation.

Host Founder says:
CO:  We shall need to extract your DNA while you're alive, then we'll dispose of you like the others...

JH_Soldier says:
::dashes into the building looking for the Founder::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
Founder:What if we could be useful?

Host Founder says:
CO:  Useful slaves, perhaps... or perhaps useful foot rests for my Vorta while they work in command?  No, I don't think so...

Host Founder says:
::turns to the JH::

JH_Soldier says:
::enters the room where the founder speaks with one of the federations.  Bows head toward founder::  Founder:  I have come to inform you of a security breach.

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
Founder:Useful barganing chips.

MO_Fast says:
::Wonders what the Founder will do to them::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
Founder:  If we supply you with proof, will that be enough.  We can aid your people into returning to the Gamma Quadrant.

Host Founder says:
JH:  I see...  ::turns::  CMO:  Do you have anymore of your team in this ship?

JH_Soldier says:
::stands solidly beside the founder waiting for further orders::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
Founder:  I donnot reckon that there were any others here with us...

Host Founder says:
CMO:  I surely hope I will not have to add you to the pile of bodies in the next room for your lies...

Lt_Harrison says:
@::takes a deep breath, not sure if her memories of the last few days are correct and not wanting them to be either.  Starts to slide of the biobed::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
TEAM 2:ok, CNS, your mission is to get to the Perseus, as much i would like to go, i have a duty, OPS/NS:your with me

EO_Martin_1 says:
::turns back to the console, and watches the security cams::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
Founder:  Cardassians never make mistakes.

JH_Soldier says:
::listens to an incoming communication::  Founder:  It is breach in the holding pin.

OPS_Rogers2 says:
CTO: OK.

Host Founder says:
::takes a few steps back::  JH:  Secure the area!  Find them!  ::walks out of the room::

Lt_Harrison says:
@::gasps as her legs start to buckle under her::

CNS_Shania says:
::hesitates s to the prospects of the CEO but follows the CTO nontheless::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
:::Feels like killing the Jem'Hadar but decides to keep his anger to himself.::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
Founder:This is most unlike your people. They are known for checking there information thoroughly. Are you 
sure you haven't been miss informed?

JH_Soldier says:
Founder:  Yes sir ::heads out the door gathering men as he goes::

Host Jamel says:
ACTION:  The door closes after the JH and Founder leave, but a rifle is seen blocking the door from shutting all the way.

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CMO:Why won't she listen to reason? ::Watches as the Founder leaves::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
CO:  Captain...

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Pointing towards the door.::

Host Jamel says:
::tries to force the door open::

MO_Fast says:
::looks at the rifel::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
::Slowly walks over to the door::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Runs towards the door.::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
CNS:once you get to the Perseus cause as much damage as you can to this place without blowing anyone away, you also should establish a transporter lock on everyone, once that is done, get us the hell outta here, if you can't do that, then at least get comunications and i'll tell ya otherwise then, understood

Lt_Harrison says:
@::grabs onto the bed, holding on for a moment as bile rises to her mouth::

Host Jamel says:
::gets an arm through the door, then forces it open::

JH_Soldier says:
::deploys men throught the area::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
::Holds the door and grabs the rifle::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
CO:  I'm not sure as to why they wouldn't listen to reason.

Host Jamel says:
ACTION:  The Team watchs as the face of the man is revealed, showing signs of both a Human and Jem'Hadar.

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
CO:  What in Jerjin's name is that?

Host Jamel says:
::hands hand weapons to the Team::  CMO:  We don't have much time...

EO_Martin_1 says:
::has returned her gaze to the rest of the room...and is watching the new comer::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Is stunned.::  Team 1:  Come, now.

SO_Sketek_1 says:
::Takes a weapon::

Lt_Harrison says:
@::after a moment, the dizziness passes and she stands, but something is not right::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CMO:Got me Doc. ::Takes the weapon::

MO_Fast says:
::looks at the Yanis but gets up and follows::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
Jamel:Who are you?

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Grabs the phaser rifle.::

Host Jamel says:
ACTION:  Others line the hall, all of Jem'Hadar/Terran heritage, as well as Vulcan, Klingon, etc...

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
::Follows Jamel::

EO_Martin_1 says:
::goes over to the door and take a weapon, still not sure of this guy::

Host Jamel says:
CO:  One of the Founder's enemies, which would make you, my ally...

SO_Sketek_1 says:
::Follows team 1::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
CNS:and as a secondary objective, once you have at least established comunications with us, establish comunication with the Andy

MO_Fast says:
follows::

CNS_Shania says:
CTO: I'll try

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
OPS:it's just you and me, come on

EO_Martin_1 says:
::follows team 1::

OPS_Rogers2 says:
CTO: right

OPS_Rogers2 says:
::follows CTO::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
Jamel:Good enough for me! Lead the way................what did you say your name was?

CNS_Shania says:
CTO:Understood

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Makes sure everyone is out.::  CO:  Everyone is out of the chamber.

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::gets into a jeffries tube they came in here with and gets out tricorder and activates map::

Host Jamel says:
CO:  I call myself Jamel, it was my mothers name... an officer aboard the U.S.S. Pelicia...

CNS_Shania says:
::heads for a way out of the ship::

Lt_Harrison says:
@::frowns looking around the room at the various conditions the other woman are in, then forces her eyes down to herself.  A 
whispered sigh resounds through the room::  Nooo.....

Host Jamel says:
CO:  I am the result of an experiment gone wrong, as are my comrades here...

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
Jamel:Was?

JH_Soldier says:
::sets up a perimeter forcefield around the building::

Host Jamel says:
::begins to jog down the hall::  CO:  She no longer lives, she died at my... birth.  Strange, Jem'Hadar have never been bread this way...

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::turns around a corner on his way to where they saw team 1::

OPS_Rogers2 says:
::continues to follow CTO::

MO_Fast says:
::stays by CMO::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
Jamel:I see. Well when we get out of here you are welcome to come with us. I'm sorry to hear about your 
mother. We'll make sure she didn't die in vain.

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Follows the captain, keeping an eye on Nova::

JH_Soldier says:
::recieves new orders and leaves the capture into the hands of another::

EO_Martin_1 says:
::dosen't feel to good, but she hides it best as she can; she continues to follow her team::

Host Jamel says:
::raises a weapon at a Vulcan in the distance::

CNS_Shania says:
:finds the right way to the exit and steps out of the ship::

Lt_Harrison says:
@::slowly her legs give out beneath her::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
Team 1:Lets move people. ::Jogs behind Jamel::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::continues to crawl::

CNS_Shania says:
self: At least no more JH!

Host Jamel says:
CO:  Someone is crawlling through the tubes...

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Starts moving along, behind the team.::

OPS_Rogers2 says:
Self: and I complain about shuttles being cramped

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
Jamel:Hold on! It may be one of ours.

Apryus says:
Self: Well... it won't be long now...

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
::Aims with Jamel just in case and as a show of trust::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
CO:  I urge you to be careful Captain, let me open it.

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
CO:  My life is more expendable than yours.

CNS_Shania says:
::runs to take cover before scanning for JH...just because you can't see them doesn't mean they are not there::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
OPS:what...oh well, we should be over team 1 now, open up this panel and let's get ready to help team one, weapons ready

Lt_Harrison says:
<Nurse Hope>::entering the room sees the young lt and quickly heads over to her, helping her back onto the bed.  A saddness lurkes in her eyes as she hears Sheys words of disbelief repeated over and over::

Host Jamel says:
::rips the door off and pulls the CTO to the floor::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CMO:Go ahead Doc. We've got you covered. And about you being expendable your not.

OPS_Rogers2 says:
::gets out his phaser and opens the panel::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::opens panel and hops out and lands in front of team 1::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
::Grins at the Doc::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::gasps::

OPS_Rogers2 says:
::hops down and almost lands on CTO::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CTO:Wes!

CNS_Shania says:
::finds no JH so startrs making her way towards the Perseus::

Host Jamel says:
::pulls the CTO to his feet::  CTO:  Are there anymore of your kind here?

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Doesn't have to open it because Jamel already did.::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
Jamel:::grin::oh, hi ::punches Jamel thinking he grabbed him to kill him::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
Jamel:Its okay, this is my Chief Tactical Officer.

MO_Fast says:
::smiles seeing the look on Wes's face::

OPS_Rogers2 says:
All: Howdy

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
CO:Captain! is...he with you?

Nurse_Hope says:
@::settles Lt Harrison then goes around the room checking on the other woman.::

Apryus says:
:: walks over to the core where the CTO has fused a phaser onto the reaction chamber, checks over the unit::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Looks over everyone.::  All:  Is everyone here?

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CTO:Stand down Deimon! Hes our allie.

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
Jamel:oh, ummm, sorry...ummm....what are you

Host Jamel says:
CO:  Are there anymore of your kind here!

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
Jamel:Yes there's is another team.

Host Jamel says:
ACTION:  Jem'Hadar troops begin to fire from down the hall at Team 1

Nurse_Hope says:
@::shakes her head saddly, then puts one of her famous smiles on and tries to treat this as something uniquely wonderful::

CNS_Shania says:
::running towards the Perseus::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
CO/Jamel:the CEO is in the ME, he's going to blow the ship once we're out, he's sacraficing his life, the CNS is headed for the Perseus

Host CO_Turner_1 ::Turns and fires back at the JH:: (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
MO:  Get down!  ::Readies phaser and blocks Nova from the firefight.::

Host Jamel says:
CO:  I must take my leave of you, continue down this hall and make 2 rights, you'll be at the bay... steal a ship and leave, this is not your place!

OPS_Rogers2 says:
::gets on the ground::

OPS_Rogers2 says:
::fires at the JH::

Apryus says:
:: monitors the hall noticing the radiation is still disrupting communications and transport::

Lt_Harrison says:
@::swallows as she stares up at the ceiling, rejecting what her mind tells her and her soul knows to be true::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
Team 1: Lets move!

SO_Sketek_1 says:
::Fires at the Jem'Hadar::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::looks where the fire came from::

MO_Fast says:
::gets down::

CTO_Deimon_2 (Pulse Phasers.wav)

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
Jamel:Come with us!

Host Jamel says:
ACTION:  Jem'Hadar pin down the CNS with fire as she runs across the bay

Host Jamel says:
::climbs into the tube and heads for engineering::

Nurse_Hope says:
@::notes one of the woman starting to show signs of stress, calls in the rest of the staff::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
MO:  Keep close to me.  ::Begins going in the direction indicated by the Jem'Hadar.::

Apryus says:
:: Begins to pull away at the pannels around the room... looking for anything useful, or Jem Hadaar equiptment...::

CNS_Shania says:
::takes cover under a bush and fires back::self:Great just great!

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
Team 1/OPS:go, get to the Perseus, i'll hold off the JH

Host Jamel says:
ACTION:  Jamel's kind help shield the Starfleet officers as they make a break for it, several fall along the way...

Apryus says:
:: takes out some tools, and tucks them into his belt, grabs some kind of scanning device which must be the equivelant of a 
tricorder::

Nurse_Hope says:
@::assists the team as they try to save the Vulcan and her child::

OPS_Rogers2 says:
CTO: OK

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
::Begins to run down the hall::

OPS_Rogers2 says:
::follows team 1::

Host Jamel says:
::steps up behind the CEO and looks down::

MO_Fast says:
::follows people::

EO_Martin_1 says:
::ducks down and returns fire:: self: this nice...really.....seriously...oh what the hell I'm I trying to tell myself anyway?!

SO_Sketek_1 says:
::Follows team 1::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::continues to fire at the JH::

CTO_Deimon_2 (Pulse Phasers.wav)

Apryus says:
::notices that someone had entered, spins around with phaser in hand::

CTO_Deimon_2 (Pulse Phasers.wav)

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
::Turns and sees the CTO:

CTO_Deimon_2 (HandPhaser.wav)

Apryus says:
:: Ducks, rolls behind the core and steadies his aim::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Keeps on running.::

Host Jamel says:
::places his phaser into the CEO's hand::  CEO:  Go, now...

EO_Martin_1 says:
::turns and follows the team, fireing behind her as she goes::

CTO_Deimon_2 (Pulse Phasers.wav)

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CTO:Move it Mr. Deimon!

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
CO:YES SIR! ::runs and fires::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
::Makes first right::

CTO_Deimon_2 (Pulse Phasers.wav)

Apryus says:
Jamel: What?... Who are you... I won't leave my post, this ship must be destroyed

Host Jamel says:
ACTION:  Phaser fire lights the halls as Team 1 spills out into the hanger bay where several craft sit, captured.

Apryus says:
:: still fiddling with the JH tricorder/equipment::

CNS_Shania says:
Self: I'm not gonna die a hero here!::backs up and runs::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
::Makes 2nd right into the hangar::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
MO:  I didn't see Lieutenant Apryus with us?  Where is he?

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::arrives in the Hangar Bay and looks around for the Perseus::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Continues to run.::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
::Stops and looks for the Perseus::

EO_Martin_1 says:
::continues to follow the team::

OPS_Rogers2 says:
::looks around::

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: I don't know

Host Jamel says:
ACTION:  Team 1 finds itself pinned down next to the CNS as hundreds of JH fill the room

OPS_Rogers2 says:
Self: That's a lot of shuttles

Apryus says:
Jamel: I ask of you again, who are you... I will not abandon my post this ship must be destroyed!

Lt_Harrison says:
@::watches for a moment what is going on at the other end of the room for a moment, then takes hold of herself and heads 
quietly out of sickbay, not ready to deal with this::

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: this is not turning into a good day.

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
CO:  Captain, where is Lieutenant Apryus?

Host Jamel says:
CEO:  I am... I do not know what I am, but I name myself Jamel.

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CNS:Good to see you! Wheres the Perseus?

Host Jamel says:
ACTION:  The CMO finds several Cardassian bodies on the ground next to a shuttle, one face is familiar...

CEOApryus says:
Jamel: What is your intention... I am here as stated... to destroy this wretched ship

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
Self:  What the...

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CMO:I don't know. We have to find him.

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Moves up to the front of the crowd.::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
Self:  Tretock....

Host Jamel says:
CEO:  You haven't much time!  Leave, your task is complete...

CEOApryus says:
::runs the tricorder over Jamel and records the findings, thinking they might be worth something later::

CNS_Shania says:
CO: There's another hangar over there::points to a door at her right:: I believe she's there

CEOApryus says:
Jamel: Are you to destroy this ship?

Host Jamel says:
ACTION:  Scans show the body has been dead for several days...

Host Jamel says:
CEO:  Indeed...

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
Jem'Hadar:  You filthy  hatchery born inhuman wretches.

CEOApryus says:
Jamel: That sounds reasonable... How am I to escape...?

MO_Fast says:
::looks at Jappis, wonders whats wrong, and what the JH did::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::runs for the other hangar::

Host Jamel says:
CEO:  Take... take this.  ::hands him a key card to a Jem'Hadar shuttle::  It was my way out, but it is now yours...

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CNS:Good work Ensign. ::Smiles at the CNS::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
Jem'Hadar:  You dare have teh audacity to kill a Cardassian.

Host Jamel says:
ACTION;  More fire errupts, a blast knocks the CTO off his feet and into the CNS...

Lt_Harrison says:
@::enters her quarters, stripping off her clothes as she heads toward the shower, dropping them unthinkingly on the floor::

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: Yanis,

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::falls into the CNS::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
::Covers the CTO::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
All:  Stop!!!

Host Jamel says:
ACTION:  The bay doors are CLOSED.

CNS_Shania says:
::hits the floor::Ouch

CEOApryus says:
Jamel: You are as much a priority as the starfleet officers here, I am going to leave, but I'll stay in the atmosphere for a short time, perhaps you may find a way out... godspeed, whatever you are

Host Jamel says:
CEO:  Wait!

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
All:  This is not necessary!  The Dominion War is over and has been for over a year.

CEOApryus says:
::turns:: Jamel: Yes?

Host Jamel says:
CEO:  Take this... ::gives him a Starfleet commbadge::  It was my mothers... Go, now!

CEOApryus says:
Jamel: You will not be forgotten, I'll make the story of jamel is heard...

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CMO:Forget them Doc!

Host Jamel says:
ACTION:  The CMO's cries are answered as a blast nips his shoulder, bring his arm limp to his side and his 
weapon to the floor...

CNS_Shania says:
::tries to get to her feet::CTO: Nice bumping into you::Manages a smile::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Falls to the ground.::

CEOApryus says:
:: looks down at the badge, and tucks it into his belt with the JH equiptment, hustling out of the door with JH phaser and key in 
hand::

Nurse_Hope says:
@::As the exract the hybrid baby, they start to loose the mother::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::gets up and takes the CSN hand and helps her up::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
CNS:hi ::grins::

CEOApryus says:
::notices he's now trailing 3 different phasers, a JH tricorder, and some tools, and now a combadge, realizes how much it weighs 
him down as he runs for the shuttlbay::

CNS_Shania says:
CTO: Thanks. Now I strongly recommend we get outta here

MO_Fast says:
::Looks at yanis and goes to him: CMO:: anger gets you nothing, are youokay?

CNS_Shania says:
::follows the others::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
Team 1:Everyone make for that other hangar the Ensign Rogers and I will cover you.

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
CNS:i totally agree, let's go ::pulls out phaser and gets ready to run::

Host Jamel says:
ACTION:  Team 1 finds their ship intact, although her hull is blackened in several place...

Lt_Harrison says:
@::using up her water rations, turns the water to the temperature not quite scalding, but close and lets the water run down her body::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
MO:Help the Doc.

SO_Sketek_1 says:
::Runs::

CEOApryus says:
:: notices the Jem hadaar in persuit and begins to unleash a rugged combination of the JH phaser and his own type 3b phaser fire at them, while trying to find the shuttlebay::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CNS:Help Lt. Deimon.

EO_Martin_1 says:
::goes for the other hangar, along with the other team members::

MO_Fast says:
::Helps CMO up, :: CMO:: Lets go.

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
ALL:can we go now, we havn't started our trip back and i already need to go...::grins and starts to run::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
MO:  I think i've finally realised why the Dominion lost the war.  They are way too hot-headed.  Let's go before it's too late.  ::Yanis 
gives Nova a slight grin which slowly erases the pain.::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ACTION:  The CEO can be seen running into the hanger with several Jem'Hadar behind him...

CNS_Shania says:
::runs onto the hangar and is relieved to see the ship::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::sees the CEO::

Host CO_Turner_1 ::Covers the rest of Team 1 with Rogers:: (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
CEO:your alive!!

OPS_Rogers2 says:
::fires::

CEOApryus says:
:: Jumps through the doors, ducking, and reversing direction while unleashing boiling energy from Jamal's odd phaser::

OPS_Rogers2  (HandPhaser.wav)

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::locks onto just behind the CEO::

CTO_Deimon_2 (Pulse Phasers.wav)

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ACTION:  The bay door on the far side opens where seveal Jem'Hadar ships fly in, aiming at the running SF officers...

OPS_Rogers2  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CEOApryus says:
CTO: Get out of here, the ship is set to be destroyed, I can only hold back the JH for so long... get out!

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::looks at the new ships::

SO_Sketek_1 says:
::Runs even faster::

CEOApryus says:
CTO: ::yelling:: Thats an order!

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Stumbles along with Nova to the ship.::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
OPS:Lets go!

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
Self:this sucks

OPS_Rogers2 says:
::runs::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
::Runs after covering Team one::

CNS_Shania says:
::runs as fast as she can::

MO_Fast says:
::Helps Yanis, to ship dudgeing fire::

EO_Martin_1 says:
::runs ducking and dodging::

OPS_Rogers2 says:
::fires at whatever isn't on our side as he runs::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ACTION:  Polaron bursts catch the crew's attention as several of Jamel's friends are vaporized...

CEOApryus says:
:: rolls behind a blasted bulkhead and releasing his entire type 2 phaser's energy cell within a few minutes::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::starts to run and wants to help the CEO::

Nurse_Hope says:
@::pulls the covers up the face of the Vulcan mother as the team hurries off to try and save the hybrid, a couple of them mumbling under their breath if they should even try::

OPS_Rogers2  (Pulse Phasers.wav)

CEOApryus says:
CTO: By god get the heck out of here... did you hear that order????? I'm holding them off... not for long

CEOApryus says:
CTO: Get in the Perseus!

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::looks around for the Perseus and is still running::

CEOApryus says:
:: continues firing, this time a combination of the phaser rifle in one arm and Jamalian phaser in his other::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CEO/CTO/OPS:Get on the ship now!!!!!!!!!

CNS_Shania says:
::sees the entrance of the Perseus just meters away and keeps running::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Still running, with his limp arm.::

OPS_Rogers2 says:
::gets in the ship::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::sees it and runs::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ACTION:  The deck beings to rumble as the crusier sinks deeper into it's final resting place, explostions can be heard from within it's decks...

CEOApryus says:
CO: I have a way out, a shuttle, you must leave first though!

SO_Sketek_1 says:
::Gets in the shuttle::

MO_Fast says:
::Gets in ship with Yanis ::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::runs in the ship and without a word goes to Tac/ENG::

CNS_Shania says:
::arrives at the Perseus and gets in::

CEOApryus says:
CO: I'm doing this for you all, consider my ultimate payment to you for your leadership, just get out, their advancing

EO_Martin_1 says:
::stops to make sure the others get in safely::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CEO:Get on thats an order!!

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: Sit down::looks for a place:: there.

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
::Steps on the Perseus::

Nurse_Hope says:
@::turns with a sigh to see the eyes of various starfleet women staring at her, fear in thier eyes and courage as well.  She smiles at them encouragingly and begins to help settle them::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ACTION:  A blast from the JH Figher lights the Cardassian shuttle briefly, before spreading it's parts across the room...

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
ALL:whoever is at Helm get over here, it's time to go, firing up weapons::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Sits down.::  Self:  Aghhhhh..  ::Touches shoulder in pain.::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::begins to bring phasers online and loads a few micro torpedoes::

OPS_Rogers2 says:
::gets to his spot::

EO_Martin_1 says:
::jumps on at the last second...hoping no one got left behind::

SO_Sketek_1 says:
::Sits down::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::wonders if he can get a transporter lock on the CEO::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ACTION:  The deck lurches slightly as warning sound throughout the ship

MO_Fast says:
::Looks over his shoulder, and shakes her head a little.:: CMO:: don't touch it.

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CTO:You take the helm. Access there security systems and open the bay.

CEOApryus says:
:: Rushes torwards the JH shuttle which the key Jamal gave him is fit for::

Nurse_Hope says:
@::comes across Lt. Harrisons empty bed and sighs::  <Computer>: Location of Lt. Harrison.

Nurse_Hope says:
@<Computer> Nurse Hope:  Lt Harrison is currently located in her quarters.

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::moves the other two chairs out of the way and gets in a position where he can get to all the conrol panels::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::starts impulse::

MO_Fast says:
::grabs a medical box and pulls out a tricorder, scans his wound::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Takes hand off.::  Self:  Who would have ever thought that Tretock would have been killed.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ACTION:  The doors closes to the Persues remain closed, the only way out being the red light entrance 
guarded by the JH craft

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::begins to get them off the ground with RCS thrusters::

EO_Martin_1 says:
::find a place to sit near a eng. panel::

Nurse_Hope says:
@::sighs::  For now that is probably for the best.  As soon as the councilor gets back, I will send her to talk to the Lt.  ::makes a 
note in her chart::

MO_Fast says:
::heres Yanis comment, and looks at him, wondering who that person was.::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::uses what knoledge of their systems he has and sends a signal that he hopes will open the bay doors::

CEOApryus says:
CO: Get out of here! Unless you want my life to be in vain! Please cap'n

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ACTION:  Yellow-red light reflects off the craft's windows as the fireball tries to reach the ships

CEOApryus says:
:: Notices the Jem hadaar slowly advancing towards the front of the shuttlebay::

CNS_Shania says:
::finds a seat and sits down::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CTO:Blast your way through that ship.

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
CO:i'm gettting us off the ground now

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
MO:  How bad's the shoulder?

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::gets them off the ground and locks onto the door and fires phasers::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ACTION:  The Jem'Hadar craft turn, escorting another smaller ship out of the bay and head skyward...

Lt_Harrison says:
@::climbs out of the shower and begins to dry herself off, rubbing herself red::

CEOApryus says:
::sees the Perseus beginning to leave, wonders how long until he himself can get out of the death trap::

MO_Fast says:
::CMO:: Not bad, well not that bad.

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Give the MO a friendly smirk.::

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: You will be fine though.

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
MO:  Thanks.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
<Computer>:  Warning, warning... integrity breached!  Core stability is down to 12% and dropping...

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
SO:Fire a blast just past Mr Drian and give him some breathing room to get out of there!

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::sees that phasers aren't working all that well and gets ready to fire microtorpedoes::

Lt_Harrison says:
@::in a distracted way dons her uniform, meticulously braids her long hair and then heads to the bridge::

MO_Fast says:
::returns the smirk::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
<Computer>:  Core stabiltiy at 9%

SO_Sketek_1 says:
::fires::

CTO_Deimon_2 ::fires at the door again:: (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CEOApryus says:
:: jumps into the JH ship and seals the hatch, bounding for the unfarmiliar controls::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CTO:Get us out of hear! Now!

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Hears the warning.::  All:  Is someone going to compensate for this alarm?

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Winces in pain.::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::hits full impulse and flies em out::

Lt_Harrison says:
@::arrives upon the bridge and looks around::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
ALL:here we go!!!

MO_Fast says:
::gives him pain medicen in a hypo:: CMO:: This should help some

CEOApryus says:
::synchronizes the controls with his tricorder, and translates them into a starfleet display, although it needs debugging, he tries to make his way around, firing phasers at the crowds of JH::

EO_Martin_1 says:
::wonders in the back of her mind if the CEO will make it...::

CEOApryus says:
:: Kicks the pannel and watches as the rest of the consoles lighten up, and punches the propulsion controls as he goes flying through the breached hull::

CEOApryus says:
:: trails the perseus by a few hundred meters::

OPS_Rogers2 says:
::feels the rumbling::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
CO:could you do me a favor, i believe we're fixing to have some company, get a transporter lock on the CEO, and i probably need to fight ::nervous laugh::

Lt_Harrison says:
::nots to the officer at the help and takes the seat, inputting her codes::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
MO:  Thanks.  ::Gets up and looks over the personnel to see if anyone else needs medical attention.::

EO_Martin_1 says:
::watches the ENG. panel....::

CEOApryus says:
:: is tossed from side to side as the JH shuttle... obviously not designed for comfort bounds toward the heavens::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ACTION:  The Jem'Hadar crusier blows in incandecent splendor, lighting the sky and sending a shockwave 
after the fleeing craft...

EO_Martin_1 says:
::smiles a small victory smile....::

OPS_Rogers2 says:
All: Now that is pretty.

MO_Fast says:
::looks around the shuttle to see if anyone eles is hurt.::

CNS_Shania says:
OPS: Now what is pretty?

Lt_Harrison says:
@Capt:  Picking up an energy release, possibly an explosion.  Hard to tell with the storms still going on.

CEOApryus says:
:: watches the burning landscape as the shuttle emerges from the lower atmosphere at a sharp angle::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ACTION:  The wave overtakes the craft, knocking the crew out just as a blue beam grabs the craft from the sky, pulling them to safety as everyone's vision goes black.

OPS_Rogers2 says:
CNS: nothing

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::tries to put in some opower by transfering the special energy conduits for warp engines for impulse and powering it up.....just as 
his head hits the console::

OPS_Rogers2 says:
::vision goes black::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
::Blacks out::

EO_Martin_1 says:
::blacks out as the shockwave hits the carft::

MO_Fast says:
::black out::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ACTION:  An hour later the crew find themselves on biobeds, just waking up in the familair surroundings of the Andromeda's sickbay...

SO_Sketek_1 says:
::Blacks out::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Falls over in the shuttle.::

CNS_Shania says:
::blacks out:

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::feels the normal Vulcan healing state beginning to go out as full conciousness kicks in::

EO_Martin_1 says:
::blinks at the bright light as she regains conciousness::

Nurse_Hope says:
:;walks around the room assisting the various team members::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::walks into the room, trying to find the Captain::

MO_Fast says:
::Sits up ::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::sees Siwiak::

MO_Fast says:
::looks around for one of the other doctors.::

OPS_Rogers2 says:
::wakes up::

EO_Martin_1 says:
::rubs her head....and relises that her broken rib has been healed::

Nurse_Hope says:
::helps up Fast::  MO:  How do you feel?

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::The light awakens him up.::  Self:  Uhhhh.. where am i...

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::comes up beside the CO's biobed::

SO_Sketek_1 says:
::Wakes up and looks around::

CEOApryus says:
:: shakes himself up, and notices a bright light above him... is it heaven? They he notices Jappic and curses to himself... just 
sickbay::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
Siwiak:captain, ::smiles::i bring good news::gets up but grabs stomach from a little queezyness and rises a bit more slowly::

CNS_Shania says:
::regains consciousness and finds herself in SB::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
Self:  Nova..... Tretock.... Captain.....

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
::Still out like  light::

MO_Fast says:
Nurse:: A little shacky, but fine,

Nurse_Hope says:
::turns to the doctor:  CMO:  You are aboard the Andromeda.

OPS_Rogers2 says:
::sees the sickbay::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::smacks the CO a couple of times with a smile::

Nurse_Hope says:
MO:  You should be fine along with the others.

MO_Fast says:
Nurse:: thankyou.

CNS_Shania says:
::sits up slowly::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
Nurse:  I am....   Nova?

EO_Martin_1 says:
::wonders if the rest of her time serving starfleet will be as fun or shall we say feakishly fightning as the last mission::

CEOApryus says:
:: turns trying to roll over... and falls off the biobed with a dull thud::

CEOApryus says:
Self: Ouch...

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
::Sits up ready to hit back after being raised with 3 brothers::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Gets up really slolwy.::

Nurse_Hope says:
::walks over to the chief::  CMO:  Yes, sir, you are.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CO:  Welcome home, Captain.

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::even more slowly than before stands up::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
::Sees Captain Siwiak thorough groggy eyes::

MO_Fast says:
::looks over to Yanis:: CMO:: Yes,?

CEOApryus says:
::falls back asleep on the floor next to the bed he fell from::

OPS_Rogers2 says:
::blinks a few times::

Nurse_Hope says:
CMO:  The woman that were stollen are settled in quarters right now.  Except for minor bumps, bruises and scratches you are all 
fine.

SO_Sketek_1 says:
::Stands up::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ALL:  We managed to pull you out with a tractor beam just as the ship exploded.  We coudn't save that shuttle of yours Mr. Drian.

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
::Rubs eyes:: Siwiak:Thanks. Ya didn't have to hit me. I hate that. ::Grins::

MO_Fast says:
::See's the CEO on the floor and goes to help him::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
Self:  Oh man....  Nova:  You're allright.. thank heavens.   Nurse:  Thank you nurse.

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
Siwiak:what about the Perseus...

EO_Martin_1 says:
::sits up, and it finally hits her:: self: Oh my god, we actually made it! 

Nurse_Hope says:
::nods and heads over to the captain, to check on him::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ALL:  Deep Space Nine reports three Jem'Hadar craft passing through the Wormhole... looks like some others made it out of there.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CTO:  She's fairly crunched up in Shuttlebay 1...

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
Nurse:  How's my shoulder?

Nurse_Hope says:
CO:  Your arm will be a bit stiff for a day, but you should be back to normal with full use of it.

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
Siwiak:can she be saved, and, i have some news for you

EO_Martin_1 says:
::streaches, feeling way to good to be alive::

MO_Fast says:
::A nurse helps her put the CEO back on the bed::

Nurse_Hope says:
CMO:  Sir, your shoulder will be fine.

CNS_Shania says:
Self:God, I need a long hot bath!

CEOApryus says:
::laying half unconcious on the biobed, grumbling to himself:: CO: ::whispers:: Cap... Admiral whatever you are old boy, will you 
come here for a moment?

Nurse_Hope says:
:;walks over to the councilor and lets the rest of staff deal with the others::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
::Glares at the CEO for disobeying his order but is glad hes alive::

Nurse_Hope says:
CNS:  Might I have a word with you?

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
Nurse:  Understood.  Good job Nurse Hope.  ::Slowly gets off the biobed and tries to do something useful for the crew.::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CTO:  That's for you and Lt. Drian to worry about... ::smiles::

MO_Fast says:
::Leaves seeing the CO wants some "time" with the CEO::

CNS_Shania says:
::gets up from the biobed::Nurse Hope: Of course, what can I do for you?

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::clasps his hands together, then exits the room::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::is finally feeling better and walks over beside Siwiak::

Lt_Harrison says:
::continues slowly taking the ship back through the badlands, avoiding plasmic discharges::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::follows Siwiak::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Walks over to the Captain.::  CO:  Captain, the women that were picked up are in individual quarters resting.  As for the rest of the 
crew, they look like they'll be fine with a few days of quality rest.

CEOApryus says:
:: tucking his hands into his belt, to reveal a small combadge and some JH equiptment:: Captain: I... man.. ::winces in pain:: managed to... salvage some use... useful equip ::groans::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::makes his way up to the bridge::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
Siwiak:Captain, i have something to tell you

Nurse_Hope says:
::lowers her voice::  CNS:  Counsilor, it is Lt. Harrison....

SO_Sketek_1 says:
::Exits the room::

MO_Fast says:
::Goes over and waits for Yanis to finish talking with the CO::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CMO:Acknowledged. Dismissed.

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::turns just as he gets to the command chair::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CTO:  Oh?

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
CO:  Yes sir.  ::Bows head and leaves that area.::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::wishes Siwiak would stop while he talked::

CNS_Shania says:
Nurse Hope: I can imagine what she's going through and gonna check on her asap.

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: Yanis,

OPS_Rogers2 says:
::stands up and gets his balance::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
MO:  Yes?

Nurse_Hope says:
CNS:  Are you aware of what happened to the woman that were taken?

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
Siwiak::smiles::sir, it's about Nevada

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: You okay?

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CEO:We'll discuss what you salvages later. Why did you disobey a direct order?

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
MO:  I'll survive.....  It'll just take some time....

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::watchs the Command Chair turn to meet the CTO, a familiar women sitting in it and holding an infant::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
Siwiak:she's pregnant, congratulations...

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CTO:  You were saying...?  ::smiles::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Lets out a sigh of frusteration.::

CNS_Shania says:
Nurse Hope: Yes, I know. I was with the team finding them.

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::looks over and sees Nevada sitting::

Nurse_Hope says:
::nods::  CNS:  We have been keeping a close eye on her whereabouts.  Right now she is on the bridge.  She dropped by briefly when the captain was beamed aboard, but refused to stay in sickbay.

EO_Martin_1 says:
::feels great and stands, wondering if she go to her quarters...she never really had the time to settle in properly...:

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
Siwiak:i guess you already know...

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: Whats wrong,

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
CTO:  Damn right!  ::laughs::

SO_Sketek_1 says:
::Goes to his own quarters::

CEOApryus says:
CO: Because my prime order, as a starfleet officer was to protect my crew... when it comes to my crews well being verses protocol... I don't give the slightest... ::watches his tounge:: about the bureacratic rules... I felt that I rather have a court martial then dead friends and crew

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::laughs with Siwiak::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
Siwiak:where will you go now

CNS_Shania says:
Nurse Hope: Typical behavior. She obviously needs to keep her mind occupied.

Lt_Harrison says:
::quietly continues her job, nothing else penetrating her thoughts::

MO_Fast says:
::Goes Bye Yanis::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
MO:  Tretock........

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
::lifts the small child into his hands and walks with Leah into the Ready Room::  CTO:  You have the bridge...

EO_Martin_1 says:
::requests to be dismissed to go to her quarters::

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: Who?

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CEO:First off that is MY mandate from Starfleet to protect the ship and crew. Yours is to follow my orders so that I can do that. Understood?

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Falls to his knees again, this time in tears.::

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::stands looking wondering if his question will be answered but for now, just takes a seat in the captain's chair for the first time::

Nurse_Hope says:
::sighs::  CNS:  Well, as soon as you get settled...  I downloaded her files along with many of the other woman that were taken into you files.

MO_Fast says:
::looks at him a second, then kneels by him holding his shoulders, and hugs him, not knowing what eles to do::

CEOApryus says:
CO: I understand that captain... and I am willing to recieve the consequences openly... it was my perception that we would have 9 or 10 more names on the casualty list if I didn't act as I did.... and I made the decision... it was my decision, if you want to punish me for that you may...

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
ACTION:  The CTO sits in a pile of fresh spit left over from Siwiak's baby...

CNS_Shania says:
Nurse Hope:Thank you, I'll see to it asap. But now please excuse me I need to get out of these clothes::smiles::

EO_Martin_1 says:
Nurse_Hope: may I return to my quarters?

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::feels it and gets up::Self:well, i guess this is a sign i should never take command

Nurse_Hope says:
::glances over at the Engineer:: EO:  Yes, but take it easy for the next few days.

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CEO:We'll discuss this after the debriefing and after I've had some time to think. ::Gets up to leave then turns::

OPS_Rogers2 says:
::starts to walk around the sickbay::

CEOApryus says:
CO: Oh and captain...

EO_Martin_1 says:
Nurse_Hope: thanks ::smiles a broad grin::

CMO_Jappic_1 says:
::Feels as if he's going to lose it with everything that has happened.::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CEO:By the way good to have you back in one piece Chief. ::grins::

CEOApryus says:
CO: I ask you... to ask yourself... what you would have done if it was your friends... your family in the same circumstance....

Nurse_Hope says:
::shooes the engineer out the door wih her own grin::

CNS_Shania says:
::on the way to her quarters::Self: God, I need a long hot bath!

CEOApryus says:
CO: It's good to be back

MO_Fast says:
::Rubs Yanis's back:: CMO:: It'll be alright,

CEOApryus says:
::with that he falls limp back to sleep on the bed::

SO_Sketek_1 says:
::Goes to bed::

Host CO_Turner_1 says:
CEO:Thats for me to know and you well.................guess you'll never know. ::Grins and walks out::

MO_Fast says:
CMO:: Lets go home,

CNS_Shania says:
::enters her quarters and goes to the bathroom::

EO_Martin_1 says:
::goes to her quarters, sits down on the couch:: computer: play 20th century music selection Santana from my files

CTO_Deimon_2 says:
::walks up to Tac and looks at the empty bridge, it sure is peaceful, he thinks that he shall have to go talk to Siwiak before he leaves, and smiles as he stands proud of his ship, and walks off to leave the empty brigdge by itself and he goes to look at the Perseus::

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Capt_Siwiak says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>




